
Studio Level and Teen Camps 
Visit barriskilldance.com for more information, pricing, and to register today! 

 
July 6-10  
Solar System Dance Off IN STUDIO 
Is your child mesmerized by outer space? Each day campers will learn about a different planet 
through crafts, books, and dance. On Friday there will be a performance for family and friends 
that is sure to be out of this world! 
Ages 4-8 
Monday-Friday 9am-12pm 
 
Kidz Bop! IN STUDIO 
Can your child sing AND dance? Do they know all of the latest songs? How about the latest 
dances? Join us for a week filled with jazz, ballet, and hip hop technique. We will learn a variety 
of songs new and old from the Kidz Bop Kids. So pull your hair up and get your dance clothes 
on, because we are going to party all week long! (We will not be singing in this camp) 
Ages 7-12 
Monday-Friday 1pm-4pm 
 
Studio Level Ballet and Variations IN STUDIO (Livestream option) 
Get back to ballet and get back in the studio. This camp focuses on fundamentals for 
intermediate ballet students. Campers will have technique classes, and learn variations 
from famous classical ballets. Students placed in Ballet 2-4. 
Monday/Wednesday/Friday 3:00-5:00  
 
Studio Level Jazz and Contemporary IN STUDIO (Livestream option) 
Explore the similarities and differences between jazz and contemporary in a high energy 
camp exploring new technique and cutting edge choreography.  
Tuesday/Thursday 3:00-5:00  
 
 
Hip Hop and Jazz Intensive ONLINE 
This combo camp will keep students moving all day long with hip hop beats and jazz tunes. This 
week will allow campers to explore the similarities and difference between styles, and be 
challenged to incorporate new techniques into their study of dance. Don't miss out on this 
intense bootcamp, and be ready to work! 
Ages 9+ 
Monday-Friday 1pm-2:30pm  
 
 
 
 



 
 
July 13-17 
Frozen the Musical Jr. ONLINE 
Get ready to hear "Let it Go" everyday at your house for a week!  Students will sing and dance 
their way through a junior version of Frozen the Musical. A short student performance will be 
recorded on the last day of camp for a keepsake. No prior experience is required for this camp. 
Ages 7+ 
Monday-Friday 9am-11:30am 
 
Strength for Dancers IN STUDIO (Livestream option) 
Spend the week getting in shape and learn how to keep your body in peak dancing condition. 
Campers will learn and practice a variety of conditioning exercises and techniques they can 
bring to any dance class. Cardio, Strength, Pilates and Foam Rolling are all included.  
Ages 9+ 
Monday - Friday 12:30pm-2:30pm  
 
Broadway Sing-a-long! ONLINE 
Dancers and Singers are all welcome! Come and learn all of your favorite broadway 
songs and tips to use while singing and dancing at the same time. Campers will put 
together a final mashup of what they learn throughout the week.  
Monday-Friday 1:00-2:30pm  
 
Studio Level Ballet Technique and Turn Out IN STUDIO (Livestream option) 
Get back to ballet and get back in the studio. This camp focuses on fundamentals for 
intermediate ballet students. Campers will have technique classes with a focus on 
turnout and placement. Students placed in Ballet 2-4. 
Monday/Wednesday/Friday 3:00-5:00  
 
Studio Level Composition and Contemporary IN STUDIO (Livestream option) 
Students will build a foundation of improvisational and compositional tools while learning 
to move their bodies in different ways.  
Tuesday/thursday 3:00-5:00  
 
Lion King- Cultural Connection IN STUDIO 
Prowl the PRIDE LANDS this summer as we travel through the continent of Africa. We will join 
Simba and his friends as they discover the importance of knowing who you are standing up for 
what is right! We will experience African culture, African food, African music, and African dance 
while singing our favorite Lion King songs. Sign up quickly before space runs out! 
Ages 5-12 
Monday-Friday 1pm-4pm 



 
July 20-24 
 
Descendants 3 Group 1 IN STUDIO 
Are you rotten to the core? Come chill like a villain with us! Learn songs and dances of the 
wickedly popular Disney Descendants.  
Ages 7-12 
Monday-Friday 9:30am-12:30pm 
 
Descendants 3 Group 2 IN STUDIO 
Are you rotten to the core? Come chill like a villain with us! Learn songs and dances of the 
wickedly popular Disney Descendants.  
Ages 7-12 
Monday-Friday 1pm-4pm 
 
 
Classic Jazz Intensive IN STUDIO (Livestream option) 
Maintain and improve upon your jazz dance skills in this intensive.  Students will work on: 
leaps, turns, classic jazz styling and choreography.  A great way to keep up your skills during 
the summer! 
Ages 10+ 
Monday - Friday 12:30pm-2:30pm  
 
Studio Level Ballet: Leaps and Turns IN STUDIO (Livestream option) 
Get back to ballet and get back in the studio. This camp focuses on fundamentals for 
intermediate ballet students. Campers will have technique classes with an emphasis on 
how to improve your jumps and turns. Students placed in Ballet 2-4. 
Monday/Wednesday/Friday 3:00-5:00  
 
Studio Level Hip Hop IN STUDIO (Livestream option) 
Hip Hop camp welcomes all kids ready to get their groove on! This camp includes the 
COOLEST choreography, intro to break dancing, voguing , and fun hip hop workouts all 
to your favorite music.  
Tuesday/Thursday 3:00-5:00  
 
  
July 27-31  
 
 
Lion King MTR - Musical Theatre IN STUDIO 



NANTS INGONYAMA BAGITHI BABA!!!! Can you hear it??? Do you know what this is?? This is 
the beginning of the best camp this summer! We will be singing (at home), dancing, and acting 
all week long.  Just say Hakuna Matata and sign up for the best camp this summer!  
Ages 9-12  
Monday-Friday 9:30am-12:30pm 
 
Studio Level Ballet and Stretch IN STUDIO (Livestream option) 
Get back to ballet and get back in the studio. This camp focuses on fundamentals for 
intermediate ballet students. Campers will have technique classes with a focus on 
length and flexibility. Students placed in Ballet 2-4. 
Monday-Friday 12:30-2:30 
 
Newsies! And other Tap Musicals IN STUDIO 
Get your tapping feet ready for a week of intense technique and fun choreography. Campers will 
take tap technique class daily and work on different styles and performance quality and 
movement. This is the perfect camp for your young aspiring tap dancers!  
Monday-Friday 1pm-4pm  
 
Contemporary Jazz Intensive  IN STUDIO (Livestream option) 
Combining jazz with ballet, modern and contemporary to create a more fluid style of jazz. 
Students will explore how incorporating emotion into their movement adds to the overall 
performance. 
Ages 10+ Monday-Friday 3pm-5pm 


